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Gold Wing Road Riders Association (GWRRA) Region I   WY Chapter B, Cheyenne WY                                   March    2008   

                Notes Notes Notes Notes fromfromfromfrom George  George  George  George     

  George & Susann Anderson    

Assistant Chapter Directors 
 

 

 

 Has anybody here seen my old friend, George? 

Can you tell me where he’s go-u-ne? 

 

     KENN’S COMMENTSKENN’S COMMENTSKENN’S COMMENTSKENN’S COMMENTS    

     Kenn & Nicole Harvey 

           Chapter Directors    

www.cheyennegoldwing.com 

   www.penciledchrome.com 
  

“I just received the Growth Report for GWRRA and 

2008 is going to be a great year. We are at a .48% 

growth in membership. We did it!!We did it!!We did it!!We did it!! The last time we 

had a positive increase was 2003. I can only 

attribute this to the hard work and dedication of all 

of you out there. THANK YOU!! THANK YOU!! THANK YOU!! THANK YOU!! (and thanks for 

making me look good! :) )” 

 

Melissa EasonMelissa EasonMelissa EasonMelissa Eason – GWRRA GWRRA GWRRA GWRRA  

Region I grew .43% with Wyoming contributing Wyoming contributing Wyoming contributing Wyoming contributing 

2.83%2.83%2.83%2.83% which was also the largest net growthlargest net growthlargest net growthlargest net growth in the 

continental United States for the GWRRA! 

 

Hello Friends!!Hello Friends!!Hello Friends!!Hello Friends!!    

 

Like most of you, Nicole and I are looking forward 

to nicer riding conditions that should be arriving 

soon!  During last year’s mild winter I rode 

frequently, but since Thanksgiving, I have been 

unable to get Maelstrom out on the road at all.  

Last weekend I took a five foot steel pry bar and 

worked on chipping away that three inch thick slab 

of ice in my alleyway.  I was eventually able to get a 

path wide enough for the Goldwing and then we  
(Continued on page 3) 
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st
 – Nicole Harvey 
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nd

 – Lynne Dolwick 
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 – Dawna Hill  
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Kathy Estabrook 
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Chapter B Staff 
Chapter Directors & Web Master 
Kenn & Nicole Harvey   307-630-6285 
kennharvey@hotmail.com 
 
Assistant Chapter Directors 
George & Susann Anderson  307-638-6998 
GA6509@msn.com 
 
Treasurer 
Larry Kuzma    307-632-2151 
kuz001@aol.com 
 
Rider Educator 
John Cram    307-635-1500 
voyager20@hotmail.com 
 
Membership Retention /Public Relations 
Jim & Paulette Lysne   307-634-9176 
jameschynn3@aol.com 
 
Chapter Historian 
Dawna Hill    307-635-5227 
dada@bresnan.net 
 
Newsletter Editors 
Charlie and Julie Caine   307-778-7927 
wing.words@hotmail.com 
 
Chapter Storekeeper 
Dave Hill    307-635-5227 
dada@bresnan.net 
 
2007 Chapter Individual of the Year 
Kenn Harvey    307-630-6285 
kennharvey@hotmail.com 
 
2007 Couple of the Year 
Charlie and Julie Caine   307-778-7927 
wing.words@hotmail.com 
 
Region I Directors 
Roy & Pearl McKenzie 
director@bigskyregioni.org 
 

WING WORDS 
 
Deadline for articles and advertising: 
25th of each month 
Classified: Free to members 
Advertising: 
Business cards - $5.00 donation 
Quarter-page ads - $10.00 donation 
 

CHAPTER B MONTHLY ACTIVITIES 
Monthly meeting - 2nd Saturday 

 
Breakfast at 8am 

Meeting at 9am 

Country Buffet at Frontier Mall 

 
Dinner Run – Usually the last Friday; 
location varies 
 
Please check schedule for any changes 

MARCH                                              BIRTHDAYS 

 

March: 

6th    Paulette Lysne 
7th     Jeff Jensen 
10th   Nancy Nicodemus 
12th   Laurell Marker 
13th   Kenn Harvey 
          Barb Kuzma 
          Chris Wald 
16th   Barb Robertson 
22nd   Helen Fleming 
26th   Dave Hill 

ANIVERSARIES  

12th   Ron & Shelly Collins 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Wyoming District Staff 
District web site: www.gwrra-wy.org 

District Directors 
Bud & Peggy Nading   307-266-1822 
Pnading52@msn.com (Casper) 
 
Assistant District Directors 
Jim & Joy Fleming   307-587-9705 
flemster@tritel.net 
 
District Rider Educators - District Treasurer 
Ralph and Virginia Trotter  307-234-6268 
Rtrotter@bresnan.net (Casper) 
 
District Couple of the Year Coordinators 
Dave & Dawna Hill   307-635-5227 
dhilldconine@juno.com (Cheyenne) 
 
District Couple of the Year 2006/2007 
George & Susann Anderson  307-638-6998 
GA6509@msn.com (Cheyenne) 
 
District Newsletter & District Web Master 
Jim & Joy Fleming   307-587-9705 
flemster@tritel.net (Cody) 
 
District Individual of the Year 2005/2006 
Ron Fox    307-638-1981 
(Cheyenne) 
 
District Membership Enhancement Coordinator 
Rick Lynch    307-682-2243 

Rclynch@bresnan.net (Gillette) 
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Kenn’s Comments       Kenn’s Comments       Kenn’s Comments       Kenn’s Comments       (continued from Page 1) 

received more snow.  Luckily the ice has not returned and (if life can stop getting in the way for a 

few hours), I will try to get out for a short ride and feel the freedom of the road as only a motorcycle 

can experience it!   

I applaud Jim LysneJim LysneJim LysneJim Lysne, who I have seen riding to and from work all winter long, and Howard SegalHoward SegalHoward SegalHoward Segal and 

BillBillBillBill Paterson Paterson Paterson Paterson who I know have been out and about throughout this nasty winter. I am sure there are 

others of you who have continued to ride as well, but I think I can safely say, we are allallallall looking 

forward to warmer weather!! 

On February 24th we had a fun time buying and wrapping gifts for our upcoming Chapter WY-B 22nd 

Annual Birthday Party!  We also painted and decorated small birdhouses for our centerpieces.  We 

had a lot of fun and some great jokes and good conversations!  In our effort to be “green” we 

wrapped the gifts in the Sunday comic pages that were donated by our members.  Special thanks to 

Susann Anderson for getting the birdhouses and paints and decorations, and also for getting us the 

use of the Masonic Lodge.  We had 17 members attend and help with the birthday party 

preparations.  Thank you, thank you, thank you!! I was duly impressed by all the creative talent that 

Cheyenne has to offer! 

Our MarchMarchMarchMarch Chapter B MeetingChapter B MeetingChapter B MeetingChapter B Meeting is SaSaSaSaturday the 8turday the 8turday the 8turday the 8thththth at the Country BuffetCountry BuffetCountry BuffetCountry Buffet - 8am Breakfast - 9am 

Meeting.  We hope you will be able to join us! 

Our March Dinner RunMarch Dinner RunMarch Dinner RunMarch Dinner Run is scheduled for Friday, March 28th and George and Susanne Anderson are 

hosting.  Time and location are yet to be determined.  

Wayne BrautigamWayne BrautigamWayne BrautigamWayne Brautigam suffered a wicked fall which damaged his knee.  He has had surgery on the knee 

and is healing now, and getting around better.  Myrna BrautigamMyrna BrautigamMyrna BrautigamMyrna Brautigam had surgery on her shoulder last 

week, and should be on the mend soon, but we need to be extremelextremelextremelextremely gentley gentley gentley gentle when we are giving our 

world famous hugsworld famous hugsworld famous hugsworld famous hugs.  Bob SnipesBob SnipesBob SnipesBob Snipes was in the hospital recently, but is out now and doing well.  Dave Dave Dave Dave 

HillHillHillHill has been convalescing from his knee surgery (with the help of many puzzles) and is ready to get 

back to work soon.  

Please be sure to let us know if you would like us to inform the Chapter if you are ill, injured or have 

a hospital stay coming up.  Please contact Dawna HillDawna HillDawna HillDawna Hill (635-5227) or Kenn HarveyKenn HarveyKenn HarveyKenn Harvey (630-6285) to get 

information to the Chapter.  

 

The Cheyenne The Cheyenne The Cheyenne The Cheyenne Comea Shelter    in still need of warm coats.  If you have any you are willing to donate, in still need of warm coats.  If you have any you are willing to donate, in still need of warm coats.  If you have any you are willing to donate, in still need of warm coats.  If you have any you are willing to donate, 

please contact please contact please contact please contact Kenn (630 (630 (630 (630----6285)6285)6285)6285)....        

 

Cell Phones for the TroopsCell Phones for the TroopsCell Phones for the TroopsCell Phones for the Troops – Your old cell phone can donated to be rebuilt and given to our Troops!   

Contact Dave & Dawna Hill 

 

Kenn & Nicole HarveyKenn & Nicole HarveyKenn & Nicole HarveyKenn & Nicole Harvey    

307307307307----630630630630----6285 6285 6285 6285  

GoldwGoldwGoldwGoldwing Road Riders Associationing Road Riders Associationing Road Riders Associationing Road Riders Association 

GWRRA WYGWRRA WYGWRRA WYGWRRA WY----B Chapter DirectorB Chapter DirectorB Chapter DirectorB Chapter Director    ----     Chapter B Chapter B Chapter B Chapter B    Web MasterWeb MasterWeb MasterWeb Master    ----     Wyoming District Couple of the Year  Wyoming District Couple of the Year  Wyoming District Couple of the Year  Wyoming District Couple of the Year 

2005200520052005----2006 2006 2006 2006 ---- Chapter WY Chapter WY Chapter WY Chapter WY----B Individual of the Year 2007B Individual of the Year 2007B Individual of the Year 2007B Individual of the Year 2007    

    

Chapter B Web Site & CheyenneGoldwing Message Board: Chapter B Web Site & CheyenneGoldwing Message Board: Chapter B Web Site & CheyenneGoldwing Message Board: Chapter B Web Site & CheyenneGoldwing Message Board: www.CheyenneGoldWing.com    

www.PenciledChrome.com 
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Let Us Introduce You To....... 

      The Harvey’s 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
Kenn: Growing up, I lived a couple of years in Wyoming, Colorado, Montana, Oregon, California, and 
a few other states. I have always said that my folks have gypsy feet since they still rarely live more 
than two years in any one spot. Most of my youth was spent in Montana in the Bozeman and Billings 
areas, even though I was born in Sheridan, Wyoming. I graduated from Billings Senior High in 1976.  
 

Nicole: I was born in Rocky Mount, NC. My folks traveled a lot when I was small. We lived in North 
Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee (not too far from Graceland), Georgia and ultimately ended up on the 
Eastern Shore of Virginia. I graduated from Broadwater Academy in 1980. 

 
Kenn: I am the youngest of three, with two older sisters, although each of us at times has claimed to 
be an only child. Rita is the oldest and Wyoma is the middle child. 
 

Nicole: I am the only child. I broke the mold and anything else I got blamed for it because I didn’t 
have a sibling to blame it on. 

 
Kenn: I completed an Air Conditioning/Refrigeration course at Billings Vocational Technical Institute. 
What I learned there was that people want you to repair their air conditioner when it is 100 degrees 
and work on their heater when it is 20 degrees below zero. In the end, I opted for a more comfortable 

profession. 
 
Nicole: I went on to college to college at Radford University to become a world-famous artist. Then, I 
realized that doesn’t pay much and became a graphic designer. I graduated with a Bachelor of Fine 
Arts in 1984 and worked at various advertising agencies in the Norfolk and Virginia Beach area. 

 
Kenn: Oddly enough, Nicole and I met at Cowboy South in Cheyenne on Halloween night. I came 

dressed as me, (yeah, kinda scary) and she came dressed as an angel who stole my heart. I was 
actually with my girlfriend at the time and we were having our first fight. Nicole came in with a friend 
of hers from work and I noticed her as she walked in. They sat down at a nearby table and soon 
afterward my girlfriend wanted to leave. I told her she could but I planned to stay. After she left, 
Nicole waited about ten minutes, then came over and asked me to dance. We have been dancing ever 
since! 
 

Nicole: I can’t believe I met my husband in a bar. That scenario for other people never seems to end 
well but luckily mine has. I saw Kenn from across the bar in a shirt that was the same design as I had 
bought, and he was very handsome and gentlemanly looking. Only problem was that he was with a 
girl…but they appeared to look like they were not having a good time. The girl left. I gave her the 
proper 10 minute wait before I swooped in to lay claim to the vulnerable man she left behind. 

 

Kenn: Nicole and I met in 1992 and it was love at first sight! It is difficult to believe how smitten I 
was, and still am! We were married in 1993 at the Sody Pop Saloon here in Cheyenne. We had a 
western theme wedding and even had Judge "Yogi " Allen preside in old west attire. 
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Nicole: Ditto. 
 

Kenn: I worked after school at A-1 Rentals in Billings, then when I graduated I worked at Stuart’s 
House of Vacuums for 4 ½ years. Later I worked as a maintenance engineer at the Sheraton Hotel and 

later as Chief Engineer at Hart-Albin in Billings. I was hired on as the service manager at Billings 
Sewing and Vac, Inc and stayed there for almost ten years. After that, I decided to start my own store 
and I moved to Cheyenne and started the Sewing Center of Cheyenne, which has kept me busy for 
nearly 17 years. 
  
Nicole: I started my illustrious career as a paste-up artist for some of the better known agencies in 
the Tidewater area. I was previously married before Kenn and when I got laid off from my job, my 

first husband (a Navy guy) and I moved to Colorado to find work I worked as a ski resort culinary 
secretary doing paperwork for new employees. 6 months in to that and a job opened in Denver for a 
graphic artist where I worked for 1 year before it was taken over by a firm in Minnesota. You know 
how bad things happen in threes and for a reason? I lost that job, my first husband totaled the only 
car we had, and later asked for a divorce. BUT, just before my severance pay ran out, Unicover called 
and asked if I was interested in a job I applied for over a year before. I figured it was a good time for 

a change and decided to move to Wyoming and work for them. I worked there for 15+ years until last 
year when they downsized. I now work for WYDOT at Driver Services as a Driver License Specialist 2 
where we review applications and make sure people get the proper restrictions on their license. I 
really enjoy my new found career path and hope I have found my new calling. 

  
Kenn: My first motorcycle was purchased in 1975. It was a used gold Honda 350, and was a great 
bike, but within a month I had traded up to a red 1975 Suzuki GT 750. I added a Windjammer fairing, 

a Shoei trunk and saddlebags, fog and driving lights, an auto-reverse cassette deck and more. I 
realize now that I was trying my best to turn it into a Goldwing. 
 
Nicole: A few springs ago, Kenn decided to test drive a bike. He warned me that if he did, he would 
probably have to get one. After a few safety classes and road trips, I enjoy it much more when 
someone else drives and I get to look at the scenery. 

 

Kenn: I have enjoyed riding since the early seventies when I rode a few dirt bikes and a tote-goat off-
road near a friend’s house during the summer. 
 
Nicole: My first experience with motorcycles was when I was about 10 (early 70s also). I tried to ride 
a dirt bike but ended up in some kind of prickly bush. That ended my interest for about 30 years. 
When I turned 40, I decided I shouldn’t be afraid to learn to operate one. So, I flunked the beginner’s 

class royally and then Kenn coached me in parking lots and I later passed and got my license. 
 

What other hobbies do the two of you have? 
 

Kenn: How could we have time for anything else?? Actually, I spend a bit of time computering, 
creating and maintaining my web sites, electronic gadgeting and PS3 gaming. 
  

Nicole: I enjoy doing pencil sketches, gardening and catering to our two cats. 
 

Kenn: Nicole and I a great time in the Black Hills area, riding around Deadwood and Custer, South 
Dakota. We rode through the Needles Highway and Spearfish Canyons and took a helicopter ride to 
Mount Rushmore and rode the 1880’s Steam Locomotive. Then we headed over to Devil’s Tower and 
then down to Buffalo, Wyoming for the District Rally. That was a magical trip. 
  

Nicole: Ditto. 
 

Nicole: We are really thankful for our extended goldwing family. 
 

Kenn:  Ditto!! 
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From:  The Rider Ed Guy..................From:  The Rider Ed Guy..................From:  The Rider Ed Guy..................From:  The Rider Ed Guy..................                    

    

 

 

 

 

 I will be bringing WYDOT registration forms for the 

May ERC class to the monthly meetings.  Register 
as soon as possible!!   

 

 

 

 

WE NEED YOUR HELP!!!!!!!!!!WE NEED YOUR HELP!!!!!!!!!!WE NEED YOUR HELP!!!!!!!!!!WE NEED YOUR HELP!!!!!!!!!!    

Anyone that has pictures of any events they have been to (breakfast, dinner run etc), for 2008  

in the month of Jan and Feb, I would like copies by the end of Feb.  I will be doing next year’s 

scrap book on a 2 month basis.  If I don't have them by the end of each 2 months (Feb, April, 

June, August, Oct, and Dec) then they will not be in the book.  It is way too hard to try to go 

back and enter something when you have already completed that section.  Remember, we are 

taking the book to the competition for the state, so the more pictures (with details of who, 

where, when, what) the better the book!  As you will notice in this year’s book most (if not all) 

the pictures are from Kenn, Ron Fox or me.  When the rest of you go to events could you please 

snap a few pictures? 

We have no pictures from 2007 District Rally. I know some of you went but no one gave me 

anything so there is no book.  We had also ask for those of you that have been IOY or COY to 

stay after the breakfast meeting to get pictures for the History of the Chapter book I am doing.  

John CramJohn CramJohn CramJohn Cram and Debbie NielsonDebbie NielsonDebbie NielsonDebbie Nielson I need one of each of you please. Or I will use something I can 

find in one of the scrap books. If anyone else needs to have their picture taken please see me 

after the breakfast meeting.  I am using pictures that were taken at the Christmas party for 

some of the ones I need.  I have numbered the scrap books and made a check out sheet, if 

anyone would like to check out a book see Kenn or me. They really are a lot of fun to look at! 

Thanks for all your help with this. 

 

Dawna 
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Yes, it's that magical time of year again when the Darwin Awards are Yes, it's that magical time of year again when the Darwin Awards are Yes, it's that magical time of year again when the Darwin Awards are Yes, it's that magical time of year again when the Darwin Awards are 

bestowed, honoring the least evolved among us. bestowed, honoring the least evolved among us. bestowed, honoring the least evolved among us. bestowed, honoring the least evolved among us.     
 
 
1. When his 38-caliber revolver failed to fire at his intended victim during a holdup in Long Beach, 
California, would-be robber James Elliot did something that can only inspire wonder. He peered down 
the barrel and tried the trigger again. This time it worked.  
 
2. The chef at a hotel in Switzerland lost a finger in a meat-cutting machine and, after a little shopping 

around, submitted a claim to his insurance company. The company expecting negligence sent out one 
of its men to have a look for himself. He tried the machine and he also lost a finger. The chef's claim 
was approved.  
 
3. A man who shoveled snow for an hour to clear a space for his car during a blizzard in Chicago 
returned with his vehicle to find a woman had taken the space. Understandably, he shot her.  
 

4. After stopping for drinks at an illegal bar, a Zimbabwean bus driver found that the 20 mental 
patients he was supposed to be transporting from Harare to Bulawayo had escaped. Not wanting to 
admit his incompetence, the driver went to a nearby bus stop and offered everyone waiting there a 
free ride. He then delivered the passengers to the mental hospital, telling the staff the patients were 
very excitable and prone to bizarre fantasies. The deception wasn't discovered for 3 days.  
 

5. An American teenager was in the hospital recovering from serious head wounds received from an 
oncoming train. When asked how he received the injuries, the lad told police he was simply trying to 
see how close he could get his head to a moving train before he was hit.  
 
6. A man walked into a Louisiana Circle-K, put a $20 bill on the counter, and asked for change. When 
the clerk opened the cash drawer, the man pulled a gun and asked for all the cash in the register, 
which the clerk promptly provided. The man took the cash from the clerk and fled, leaving the $20 bill 

on the counter. The total amount of cash he got from the drawer... $15. [If someone points a gun at 
you and gives you money, is a crime committed?]  
 
7. Seems an Arkansas guy wanted some beer pretty badly. He decided he'd just throw a cinder block 
through a liquor store window, grab some booze, and run. So he lifted the cinder block and heaved it 
over his head at the window. The cinder block bounced back and hit the would-be thief on the head, 
knocking him unconscious. The liquor store window was made of Plexiglas. The whole event was 

caught on videotape.  
 
8. As a female shopper exited a New York convenience store, a man grabbed her purse and ran. The 
clerk called 911 immediately, and the woman was able to give them a detailed description of the 
snatcher. Within minutes, the police apprehended the snatcher. They put him in the car and drove 
back to the store. The thief was then taken out of the car and told to stand there for a positive ID. To 

which he replied, "Yes, officer, that's her. That's the lady I stole the purse from."  
 
9. The Ann Arbor News crime column reported a man walked into a Burger King in Ypsilanti, Michigan, 
at 5 A.M., flashed a gun, and demanded cash. The clerk turned him down because he said he couldn't 
open the cash register without a food order. When the man ordered onion rings, the clerk said they 
weren't available for breakfast. The man, frustrated, walked away. [*A 5-STAR STUPIDITY AWARD 
WINNER]  

 
10. When a man attempted to siphon gasoline from a motor home parked on a Seattle street, he got 
much more than he bargained for. Police arrived at the scene to find a very sick man curled up next to 
a motor home near spilled sewage. A police spokesman said the man admitted to trying to steal 
gasoline and plugged his siphon hose into the motor home's sewage tank by mistake. The owner of 
the vehicle declined to press charges saying it was the best laugh he'd ever had. 
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And...Not to be outdone by the Darwin Awards... 

How do these people survive? 

ONE Recently, when I went to McDonald's I saw on the menu that you could have an order of 6, 9 or 12 
Chicken Mc Nuggets. I asked for a hal f dozen nuggets. "We don't have half dozen nuggets," said the 
teenager at the counter. "You don't?" I replied. "We only have six, nine, or twelve," was the reply. "So I 
can't order a half dozen nuggets, but I can order six?" "That's right." So I shook my head and ordered six 

Mc Nuggets. 

TWO I was checking out at the local Wal-Mart with just a few items and the lady behind me put her 

things on the belt close to mine. I picked up one of those "dividers" they keep by the cash register and 
placed it between our things so they wouldn't get mixed. After the girl had scanned all of my items, she 
picked up the "divider", looking it all over for the bar code so she could scan it. Not finding the bar code 
she said to me, "Do you know how much this is?" I said to her, “I've changed my mind. I don't think I'll buy 
that today." She said "OK," and I paid her for the things and left. She had no clue to what had just 

happened.  

THREE A lady at work was seen putting a credit card into her floppy drive and pulling it out very quickly. 

When I inquired as to what she was doing, she said she was shopping on the Internet and they kept 
asking for a credit card number, so she was using the ATM "thingy."  

FOUR I recently saw a distraught young lady weeping beside her car. "Do you need some help?" I 

asked. She replied, "I knew I should have replaced the battery to this remote door unlocker. Now I can't 
get into my car. Do you think they (pointing to a distant convenience store) would have a battery to fit 
this?" "Hmmm, I dunno. Do you have an alarm, too?" I asked. "No, just this remote thingy," she answered, 
handing it and the car keys to me. As I took the key and manually unlocked the door, I replied, "Why don't 
you drive over there and check about the batteries. It's a long walk."  

FIVE Several years ago, we had an Intern who was none too swift. One day she was typing and turned 

to a secretary and said, "I'm almost out of typing paper. What do I do?" "Just use copier machine paper," 
the secretary told her. With that, the intern took her last remaining blank piece of paper, put it on the 

photocopier & proceeded to make five "blank" copies.  

SIX  I was in a car dealership a while ago, when a large motor home was towed into the garage. The 

front of the vehicle was in dire need of repair and the whole thing generally looked like an extra in 
"Twister." I asked the manager what had happened. He told me that the driver had set the "cruise control" 
and then went in the back to make a sandwich.  

SEVEN My neighbor works in the operations department in the central office of a large bank. Employees 

in the field call him when they have problems with their computers. One night he got a call from a woman 
in one of the branch banks who had this question: "I've got smoke coming from the back of my terminal. 
Do you guys have a fire downtown?"  

EIGHT Police in Radnor, Pa. interrogated a suspect by placing a metal colander on his head and 

connecting it with wires to a photocopy machine. The message "He's lying" was placed in the copier, and 
police pressed the copy button each time they thought the suspect wasn't telling the truth. Believing the 
"lie detector" was working, the suspect confessed.  
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NINE A mother calls 911 very worried asking the dispatcher if she needs to take her kid to the 

emergency room, the kid was eating ants. The dispatcher tells her to give the kid some Benadryl and it 
should be fine. The mother says, I just gave him some ant killer..... Dispatcher: Rush him in to emergency 
room!  

Life is tough---It's tougher if you're stupid 

And just think:::  These people VOTE!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 

And Wait, There’ Still More!!! 
Subject: FW: 1967 vs 2007 

 
Scenario: Jack goes quail hunting before school, pulls into school parking lot with shotgun in gun rack.  
  
1967 - Vice principal comes over to look at Jack's shotgun. He goes to his car and gets his shotgun to 
show Jack.  
  
2007 - School goes into lock-down, and FB I is called. Jack is hauled off to jail and never sees his truck or 
gun again. Counselors called in for traumatized students and teachers.  
 

*** 
Scenario: Johnny and Mark get into a fistfight after school.  
  
1967 - Crowd gathers. Mark wins. Johnny and Mark shake hands and end up best friends.  
   
2007 - Police called. SWAT team arrives. Johnny and Mark are arrested and charged with assault. Both 
are expelled even though Johnny started it.  
 

*** 
Scenario: Jeffrey won't be still in class, disrupts other students.  
  
1967 - Jeffrey sent to office and given a good paddling by the  
principal. He returns to class, sits still, and does not disrupt class again.  
  
2007 - Jeffrey is diagnosed with ADD and given huge doses of Ritalin. Becomes a zombie. School gets 
extra money from State because Jeffrey has a learning disability.  
 

*** 
Scenario: Billy breaks a window in his neighbor's car and his dad gives him a whipping with his belt.  
  
1967 - Billy is more careful next time, grows up normal, goes to college, and becomes a successful 
businessman.  
  
2007 - Billy's dad is arrested for child abuse. Billy is placed in foster care and joins a gang. State 
psychologist convinces Billy's sister that she remembers being abused herself, and their dad goes to 
prison. Billy's mom has affair with psychologist.  
 

*** 
Scenario: Mark has a headache and brings some aspirin to school.  
  
1967 - Mark takes aspirin in lunchroom and headache goes away.  
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2007 - Police called. Mark is expelled from school for drug violations. Car is searched for drugs and 
weapons.  
 
Scenario: Pedro fails English in high school.  
  
1967 - Pedro goes to summer school, passes English, goes to college.  
  
2007 - Pedro's cause is taken up by state. Newspaper articles appear nationally explaining that teaching 
English as a requirement for graduation is racist. ACLU files class action lawsuit against state school 
system and Pedro's English teacher. English banned from core curriculum. Pedro is given a diploma 
anyway but ends up mowing lawns for a living because he cannot speak English.  
 

*** 
Scenario: Johnny takes apart leftover firecrackers from 4th of July, puts them in a model airplane paint 
bottle, blows up a fire ant hill.  
  
1967 - Ants die.  
  
2007 - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Homeland Security, and FBI called. Johnny is charged 
with domestic terrorism. The FBI investigates parents; siblings are removed from home; computers are 
confiscated. Johnny's dad goes on Terror Watch List and is never allowed to fly again. 
 

*** 
Scenario: Johnny falls while running during recess and scrapes his knee. He is found crying by his 
teacher who hugs him to comfort him.  
  
1967 - In a short time, Johnny feels better and goes on playing.  
  
2007 - Teacher is accused of being a sexual predator and loses her job. She faces three years in state 
prison. Johnny undergoes five years of therapy. 
 
 

Please Help Me.... NO MORE!!!!!!! 
 

Are you a Democrat, a Republican, or a Redneck?  

 
Here is a little test that will help you decide. 

 
The answer can be found by posing the following question: 

You're walking down a deserted street with your wife and two small children.  Suddenly, an 

Islamic terrorist with a huge knife comes around the corner, locks eyes with you, screams 

obscenities, praises Allah, raises the knife, and charges at you. 

You are carrying a Kimber 1911 cal. 45 ACP, and you are an expert shot.  You have mere seconds  
before he reaches you and your family. What do you do?  

Democrat's Answer :  
 
 
Well, that's not enough information to answer the question! Does the man look poor or 
oppressed?  Have I ever done anything to him that would inspire him to attack? Could we run 
away?  What does my wife think?  What about the kids?  Could I possibly swing the gun like a 
club and knock the knife out of his hand?  What does the law say about this situation? Does the 
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pistol have appropriate safety built into it?  Why am I carrying a loaded gun anyway, and what 
kind of message does this send to society and to my children? Is it possible he'd be happy with 
just killing me? Does he definitely want to kill me, or would he content just to wound me?  If I were 
to grab his knees and hold on, could my family get away while he was stabbing me?  Should I call  
9-1-1?  Why is this street so deserted? We need to raise taxes, have paint and weed day and make 
this happier, healthier street that would discourage such behavior.  This is all so confusing! I need 
to debate this with some friends for few days and try to come to a consensus. 

Republican's Answer:  

 
BANG! 

 

Redneck's Answer:  
 
 
BANG! BANG! BANG! BANG! BANG! BANG! BANG! BANG!  BANG!  Click..... (Sounds of 
reloading).  BANG! BANG! BANG! BANG! BANG! BANG! BANG! BANG! BANG! Click Daughter: 
'Nice grouping, Daddy! Were those the Winchester Silver Tips or Hollow Points?!' Son: 'Can I 
shoot the next one?!' Wife: 'You ain't taking that to the Taxidermist? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

                                                    Penciled Chrome   Hand-Drawn Art 

                                                 by Nicole Harvey at    www.PenciledChrome.comwww.PenciledChrome.comwww.PenciledChrome.comwww.PenciledChrome.com    

                                                      Prints, Cards, & Framed Prints 

20%                                                GWRRA & ABATE discounts20%                                                GWRRA & ABATE discounts20%                                                GWRRA & ABATE discounts20%                                                GWRRA & ABATE discounts. 

                                                    Contact Nicole or Kenn: 630-6285 

 

 

 

 

  
 

Barbara Kuzma, Broker/Owner  
E-mail: kuz001@aol.com 

Web: http://www.barbarakuzma.com 
307-632-2151, 307-630-1070 
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Bit-O-Wyo Ranch Horse Barn Dinner Show 
“Come join us for an evening of Wyoming hospitality at the Horse Barn Dinner Show. Your evening begins 

at 6:30 when the Horse Barn opens. You will meet some of our fabulous horses. Around 7 pm a cowboy 

steak dinner and all the fixin's will be dished up. At 8 pm you will be entertained by cowboy music and 

comedy performed by the Blue Water Cowboy Band. We have a great time presenting this show and would 

like to share it with you.”  

 
We will leave  
Cheyenne at 5pm.   
If you ride your bike,  
they will bus us from  
the parking area off  
Happy Jack to the  
Bit-O-Wyo Ranch. 
Note: Security will be  
provided for our bikes. 

       Saturday, 
 July 12

th
   5pm 

 
Contact Dawna Hill  
for reservations and 
more info at 635-5227           
 
 
 
Please Note: Tickets for this event are non-refundable 

 

From Susann Anderson:   
Please join in a Celebration of Spring at the Cheyenne Shrine Club: 

 

Afternoon Tea and Fashion Show 

 

Saturday April 12th 2008 at 2pm  $10 per person – Reservations required – Profits donated to Shrine Travel 
Fund  - Reservations available beginning March 15 – 

Contact Susann at 638-6998 or Kelli Green at 547-2234 

For Sale: 1998 Honda Valkyrie with custom paint and extras!  $5500. Larry Floud 

Contact Bob Snipes at 638-4094, if you have questions.  

The Back -A-Kid Breakfast Fund 

will be accepting donations for this May 16th event. 
Sponsored by the Cheyenne Boys & Girls Club 

Contact Larry or Barbara Kuzma 632-2151 
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Local Motorcycle Group Meetings / Contacts 

ABATE of Cheyenne   
1st Sunday of every month, 11:00 a.m. at American Legion, Cheyenne –  
Post 6, 2001 E. Lincolnway, Cheyenne, WY 82003   
Contact: Julie Cox (307) 631-8590 goosecreekkennels@yahoo.com  or 
Julie1959@bresnan.net                          www.abateofcheyenne.org 

 
 

 

 

 Christian Motorcyclists Association   
    1

st
 Monday of the month at 7 PM – Perkins Restaurant – Cheyenne,       

WY     www.cmausa.org 
Contact: Vern Sisseck 307-775-9260 Verntwo@bresnan.net    

 

 

Harley Owners Group   
2

nd
 Sunday of the month at 11:00 –  

Eagles Lodge 1600 Thomes – Cheyenne, WY 82001   
Contact: Gary Rusk – Director- Wolfchey@aol.com  

 

 

Motor Maids Inc.   
Contact: Regional Director Lee Ann Stephenson   
twoslowyo@bresnan.net      www.motormaids.org 

 

 

STAR Touring & Riding Association Chapter 368 
2nd Thursday of the month, 6:30, location varies  
Contact: Kevin Overby, President 970-372-1227 koverby01@yahoo.com 
or Eric Johnson, Vice President 307-637-4963  a19ford74@bresnan.net 
 

 

 
 

Sober Riders MC    www.SoberRiderMC.com  Snaps atebalbrak@aol.com  
  
Patriot Guard Riders www.PatriotGuard.org  Neal Heupel, Wyoming Ride Captain nheupel@quest.net   

www.pcrphoto.com              Phil Runyan 
307-637-8885 home      307-214-8112 cell    radix750811@bresnan.net                    
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Be the 1st to find out all the specials and events we have at Maverick’s by signing up today to 

receive our e-Newsletter.  

             

Go to our website www.maverickms.com 

  and Sign Up Today! 

    

 

  

 

 
                                          
  Everything for your Two Wheels of Freedom!  

3208 S. Greeley Highway   Cheyenne, WY  634634634634----6865686568656865         
            Open Tuesday - Saturday   

 
Owners: Tim & Rene Fenton                   MANY NEW ITEMS! 
Mustang Seats -  Codura Coats -  Goggles -Helmets -  Leather Gear  
 Caps - T-Shirts -  Cleaners & Chemicals – Oil   
   Motorcycle Service and Maintenance 
Parts Unlimited – Tucker Rocky – Cobra –  Fox – Thor – MSR  
 

ALL IN-STOCK GOLDWING AND VALKYRIE SHOW CHROME 

ITEMS ON SALE, 50% OFF WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. 
 
THUNDER ROAD NOW DOING SMALL MOTOR REPAIR 

ON LAWN MOWERS, CHAIN SAWS, LAWN TRACTORS, 
SNOW MACHINES AND FOUR WHEELERS. 

 
OEM HONDA PARTS ARE NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH 
THUNDER ROAD. 

 
NOW INSTALLING AND BALANCING INTERNET TIRES. 
 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE WINTER SEASON TO GET 
YOUR EQUIPMENT READY FOR 2008 USE! 
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Updated 2008 Wyoming Chapter B Activities and Ride Schedule   

 
 8  Sat   
 
15  Sat Wyoming District Spring Meeting - Newcastle, WY 
28 Fri March Dinner Run (Location TBD) host George Anderson - 638-6998 
 

 5  Sat.    Chapter B 22
nd

 Annual Birthday Party with Silent Auction and FUN! 

                 Knights of Columbus Hall at W. 28th & Randall, Cheyenne, WY.  $10 per 
                 person (includes Breakfast) 9am - Silent Action, free gift, games & more!! 
 

12  Sat   
 
 
 

25 Fri April Dinner Run (Location TBD) host Dave & Dawna Hill 
27  Sun Nebraska Chapter W Birthday Party 10am Sapp Bros. - Ride or Drive 
 
 10  Sat   
 
 
 
 
  17 Sat.  Chapter B Bike Show at Thunder Road  
 17 Sat ERC Class through the State of Wyoming DOT 
 18 Sun Blessing of the Bikes Evangelical Free Church 7:30 AM 
 26 Sat. First Aid / CPR Class 9am to 3pm (tentatively) 
  
 31  Sat    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 1  Sun Create Theme Baskets for Burns Day Parade 10am    

 
5-7 Thur-Sat  Nebraska District Rally in SCOTTSBLUFF!  
14  Sat  Burns Day Parade – With a Circle the Wagons overnighter! 
19-21 Thur-Sat  20

th
 Annual Wyoming District Rally, Newcastle, WY 

27 Fri. June Mystery Dinner Run hosted by Larry & Barbara Kuzma 
28 Sat. Cheyenne Super Day 

 

 

 3-6 Thur-Sun  Wing Ding 30 in Greenville, SC 
 11  Fri     Chapter B Boys & Girls Club BBQ 4:30 to 6pm at Martin Luther King Park  
 
12  Sat   
 
 
 
 

26-27 Sat/Sun   Chapter B Member Appreciation Campout at Ayer’s Park Natural Bridge - Leave Game & Fish 
at 9am 

Chapter B Meeting at Country Buffet - 8am Breakfast - 9am Meeting 

Chapter B Meeting at Country Buffet –- 8am Breakfast - 9am Meeting After the 
meeting - Maintenance Day at George Anderson’s 11-4pm w/ chips & dip 

Chapter B Meeting at Country Buffet - 8am Breakfast - 9am Meeting 
After the meeting: 2-Up & Trike Experienced Rider Class - Al Jensen- at Evangelical 
Free Church –  10-12 bikes - $60 single - $70 for 2-up 

WYB   Chapter B Meeting at Country Buffet  - 8am Breakfast - 9am Meeting 

(PLEASE NOTE: JUNE meeting has been changed to accommodate June 

events)   
After the meeting:  Chapter B Memorial Service for Passed Members at Memorial 
Gardens.    
After the Memorial Service: Colorado Mystery Ride - hosted by Larry & Barbara Kuzma 

 

Chapter B Meeting at Country Buffet - - 8am Breakfast - 9am Meeting  

Leaving Cheyenne at 5pm: Bit-O-Wyoming Dinner Theatre. Contact Dawna 
Hill for more info at 635-5227 

Mar 

Apr 

May 

June 

July 
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9  Sat   
 

 14-16 Thur-Sat  Region I Rally in Powell, WY 

 14-16 Thur-Sat  Colorado District & Region F Rally in Canon City, CO 
 23-24 Sat/Sun    Annual Overnight Poker Run – Riverside WY Campground Start at Thunder Road 
 29 Fri.  August Dinner Run – meet at Sonic on Del Range at 6pm 
 
   
13  Sat   
 

 20 Sat.  Snowy Range Fall Color Run 

 27 Sat.   Fritzler Corn Maize Run to La Salle, CO “Fun in the Dark” Ride - Leave South Greeley Highway Port of Entry at 
noon. 

  
 11  Sat 
 

 25 Sat. Chapter B Halloween Party at Dave & Dawna Hill’s  
 
 
 8  Sat   
  

21 Sat. Thanksgiving Dinner at the Country Buffet 6pm 
 
 
6  Sat.   Christmas Party / Ornament Exchange 5-10pm Kiwanis Community House in Lion’s Park 

 
12  Fri    Boys & Girls Club Gifts 6pm at Boys & Girls Club on Snyder Ave.  
  
 13  Sat   
 
  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

WYB   Chapter B Meeting at Country Buffet - 8am Breakfast - 9am 

WYB   Chapter B Meeting at Country Buffet - 8am Breakfast - 9am 

WYB   Chapter B Meeting at Country Buffet - 8am Breakfast - 9am 

WYB   Chapter B Meeting at Country Buffet - 8am Breakfast - 9am 

WYB   Chapter B Meeting at Country Buffet - 8am Breakfast - 9am 

Sept 

Oct 

Nov 

Dec 

Aug 


